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Offering Excellent Schools for 
ALL students AND the Community

Dear Residents:

W
orthington Schools have a strong tradition of
excellence and residents in our community
have high expectations for our schools. Every
day, we strive for the goals that we have

created for our students. We want to ensure, from the moment they enter our school
buildings, our young people will have a well-rounded education that will prepare
them for careers, college and life.

We also know that excellence in education must go beyond a data point and a letter
grade on a state report card. We like to call it the Both/And approach, where our
school district has made the deliberate decision to focus and apply resources on
offering students more educational and enrichment offerings than any other district
in Central Ohio, rather than focusing exclusively on test scores. The more
opportunities, choices and options that students have, the more personalized their
educational experience will be.

To illustrate this, we are pleased to share with you this
Quality Profile, which details what our students have
accomplished academically, as well as opportunities and
programs that go beyond the classroom. We hope this
profile will give you a better idea of what goes into a
Worthington education and the positive impact it has
on our students and community.

www.worthington.k12.oh.us

Worthington Schools have a strong tradition of collaboration with the
community and the residents we serve.

� Partnership for Citizenship and Character/Circle of Grandparents
– Grassroots organization with the goal of being a catalyst for the

development of citizenship and character among individuals,
businesses, and institutions in the greater Worthington community.

� Project MORE 
– Volunteers provide one-on-one

instructional time with struggling readers

� Worthington Public Libraries 
– Homework Help Center
– Summer Reading Club

� Worthington Educational
Foundation
– Community members have

raised over $405,000 to
help make funds
available for
educational programs
beyond the basic
curriculum and would
not otherwise be
funded with tax dollars. 

� McConnell Arts Center 
– Opportunities for students to participate in

performing, visual and digital arts.

Sincerely,

Dr. Thomas Tucker
Superintendent

District Goals
� One year academic growth for all students

� Catch-up growth for those behind

� Preparation for career, college and life

� Deliver excellent value to taxpayers

�



� High Quality Teachers

Academic Achievement � Improving Culture and Climate � Leader in Innovative Programs

� Project Lead the Way and Honda Corp.
– First ever Central Ohio school district with this

unique partnership

� International Baccalaureate Program, High School

� STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Math)

� Groundbreaking educational options:
– Phoenix Middle School
– Linworth Alternative High School (since 1977)

� Entrepreneurship Business Academy, High School 

� Brookside Elementary, Schoolyard Enhanced Learning

� Mentorship opportunities for students:
– Women in Engineering
– National Black Engineering Association

� Innovation Generation 
– Students develop industry-specific learning while earning college credit

�

� 70 percent of the parents, students
and teachers agree that their
schools have high academic
expectations and teachers set high
academic standards for students.**

Over $27 Million
in scholarships were offered to

the Class of 2014.

� High School students have over 180 courses
to choose from including challenging courses in
pre-engineering, to award winning fine and
performing arts programs.

� Through dual enrollment options, students can
enroll in local colleges and earn college credit
while in high school.

� Over 400 students took 690 Advanced
Placement exams in courses such as: English,
Calculus, Biology, Chemistry, Physics, US History,

Government,
Computer Science,
Latin, Spanish,
French, Art and
Music Theory.

Worthington has outstanding, dedicated teachers.

� Nearly 80% of Worthington teachers have earned advanced
degrees (MA, PhD)

� 84% of elementary students feel that teachers care about them, and 91% of
elementary students would go to teachers for help if they need it**

� Secondary students rate teachers as a common source of support, closely following
parents and friends.**

� Staff feels confident in teaching and inspiring students**

- Over 90% of staff agreed or strongly agreed that teachers at their school have the
skills needed to produce meaningful learning

- 87% also find a great deal of satisfaction from their work at their schools

Our rigorous, locally created academic program provides Worthington
students with the tools they need to succeed in college and careers.

For decades, Worthington has been on the cutting edge when it comes to
providing students with unique educational options that meet the needs of
individual students, preparing them for the next stage in life.

ACT
� Over 90% of graduates attend a 2- or 4-year

institution including (but not limited to):

Art Institute of Chicago, Boston
College, Brown University, 
Case Western Reserve, Cornell
University, Dartmouth University,
Duke University, Georgetown
University, Harvard University,
New York University, Northwestern
University, The Ohio State
University, Ohio University,
Princeton University, Stanford
University, US Military Academies,
University of Chicago, University of
Michigan, University of Notre
Dame, Vanderbilt University,
Wellesley College, Yale University 

WORTHINGTON’S SAT SCORES

Worthington is striving for more technology in the classroom and 1:1
computing for all students to allow them access to lesson plans, online
learning, and a more challenging curriculum.

� Robust technology infrastructure 
that will meet the demands of today
and the yet unknown demands of 
the future.

� With the recent purchase of 3,500
Chromebooks, students will have
access to hands-on technology that’s
portable and easy to use.

� Computer lending libraries in each
building for after-school use.

� One of the lowest residential effective millage rates as compared to peer districts in
Central Ohio. That translates to residents paying lower school
taxes for excellent schools.

� 2012 levy provided long-term financial stability:
maintains programs, staff and high quality schools.
Thank you voters!

� We have self-insured our health insurance program
saving over  $1 million in the first year

� Financial information transparency – three national
awards for reporting plus Auditor of State Award with
Distinction

� Refinanced bond debt saving Worthington Schools and the
taxpayers approximately $200,000.

� Worthington has proposed an Energy Savings Project with the
potential to save $300,000 in operations annually in future years.

Worthington Schools operate in a fiscally conservative
and responsible manner.

Worthington places a strong emphasis on culture, climate, and
citizenship so that our young people become responsible, caring,
and contributing citizens.

� Elementary students report that their
teachers, school, and parents want them
to learn, and elementary students also
respect and admire peers who get 
good grades.**

� “Both/And” District: strong academics and
co-curriculars 

– Worthington Wellness Warrior Run
– Granby Bike Path
– Worthington Park Health Fair
– Colonial Hills Invitational
– Archery clubs – elementary and middle school programs
– 6th grade musicals
– Middle School drama clubs

– Over 75% of high school students participate in extracurricular activities
including 29 varsity sports, 40 clubs, music and performance opportunities.

� Students, teachers and parents agree that school is a safe place.**

� Anti-bullying Programs
– Student-led One Leg at a Time
– Girl Talk
– Girls on the Run
– Transitional programs that help students

adjust to middle and high school:
– Where Everyone Belongs
– Link

**As reported by the School Climate Survey conducted by Hanover Research

� Focus on Technology

**As reported by the School Climate Survey
conducted by Hanover Research

� Efficient Budgeting

� Student progress and growth
improving – ranked in the

top 5% in Ohio


